Managing Conflict Polls, Breakouts and Movies

Slide 7 – Poll Is Conflict Good or Bad? – Answer choices: Good, Bad, Depends on the Skills

Slide 22 - Breakout Group 1 – 10 Minutes – separate officials who are from the same organization

Slide 31 – Drama Triangle Role – ANONYMOUS - Answer choices: Persecutor, Rescuer, Victim

Slide 40 - Inferences

Slide 41 – Inferences

Slide 58 – It’s Not about the Nail Video Clip

Slide 60 – Which responses reflect empathy?

Slide 64 – Hot Buttons Powtoon

Slide 71 – Video Four Horsemen of relationships

Slide 72 – Poll – Which predicts relationship ending

Slide 76-79 – Breakout rooms - separate officials who are from the same organization